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-TRIBUTES-  --

Honor or memorialize the memory
of a loved one by making a gift in

their name to suppport the work of
the Trust. Your gift will be

recognized and a notification of
your generosity will be sent out at

your request.

  DONATE NOW 

Supporting the Trust is an
investment in the future of

independent funeral service and
lifelong learning.  View Our Giving

Levels!  Contributions are tax
deductible.

Donate Now!

Join C.A.R.E. Partners
to Raise $1 million 

for the Trust!

Lifelong learning
begins here!

Register today!
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Beyond the Call
Connecting Leaders.
Transforming Care.

It has been a privilege to serve the Selected Educational Trust as its Executive
Director these past three years. The privilege is that I get to serve so many
caring and dynamic professionals who care about their work, their
communities and each other.

In the recent stream of COVID-related illnesses and deaths, the funeral service
profession, as the last-responders,  have risen to the call for help and in this
case, have gone beyond that call to assist, support, relieve and uplift their
fellow practitioners.

Members of Selected Independent Funeral Homes are privileged to utilize a very special form of communication
called The Forum, a special electronic venue through which members can exchange ideas, seek professional
solutions, and literally transform care.

Joseph G. Fitzgerald (Fitz), Chief Executive Officer of O’Connor Mortuary in Laguna Hills, CA put out such a
Forum notification. The funeral home’s central facility, located about one-hour south of Los Angeles, was in dire
need of care center specialists to assist its already over-worked staff in dealing with the myriad death-calls
burdening the entire southern-California area due to the high incidences of COVID-related deaths. Normally
their call volume would be any where from 40-60 calls over a two-week period, but now, O’Connor’s call volume
had more than tripled. They needed help and they needed it fast.

Mike Smits, General Manager of Gunderson Funeral and Cremation Care, Madison, WI, heard the call and
responded. He approached two of his Care Center professionals, Rachel Wartes, Funeral Director/Care Center
Supervisor and Leslie Todd, Funeral Director/Care Center Specialist, and asked them if they would kindly heed
the call from O’Connor for help and travel to southern California to assist the Care Center team there.

Rachel and Leslie both rose to the challenge. "I’m used to living alone," Leslie told Updates, "but I needed to find
someone to care for my pets in my absence."

"That was my challenge, as well," Rachel said. "But knowing you have good caretakers and that your pets are in
good hands, made the decision to go much easier."

Fitz took care of all the details. Due to the urgent need for funeral practitioners to serve California’s rising death
toll, the state passed an ordinance that allowed any funeral service practitioner who has been licensed for the past
three years to work in their state on a special license. Fitz managed this aspect of connecting leaders as well as
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three years to work in their state on a special license. Fitz managed this aspect of connecting leaders as well as
flights, hotels, meals and even provided Rachel and Leslie with his daughter’s car for ground transportation.

But Rachel and Leslie both fulfill a very important role at Gunderson: they both realized that they couldn’t be
away from home-base at the same time without affecting the workload there. So, Rachel embarked on her journey
arriving in Laguna Hills on February 7th and staying for two weeks to assist the care team there. Leslie departed
Madison exactly one-month later and only recently returned from this unique experience.

"One of the most challenging aspects of this professional exchange of labor," Leslie told Updates, "was arriving at
O’Connor’s and having to dive right into the workload, is kind of like cooking in someone else’s kitchen. You
know how to do the work, but you don’t know where anything is or how the work is to be processed."

Both Leslie and Rachel were in the thick of things from their arrivals: embalming, cosmetology, preparing the
deceased, dressing them. "It was a marvelous learning experience," Rachel said, "but what was really impactful
for me was the care O’Connor Mortuary staff showed us. They opened their arms wide and embraced us as part of
their family, making certain we were cared for while we were there to help alleviate their workload, so they could
care for themselves. It’s all part of what we do to transform care."

"We are all in this business together," Rachel emphatically stated. "We need to help others when they are in need
and be willing to make whatever sacrifice it means to accomplish the task at hand. We all have to be humble
enough to realize ‘this could happen to any of us’ and be hopeful and grateful to those who would ‘go beyond the
call’ to lend a helping hand."

Updates asked, "What one thing will you take away from this experience?" Rachel’s answer, "I was only there
helping out the O’Connor staff for two weeks. Not long after I arrived back home, my brother died. And the staff
at O’Connor made a gift in his name. That’s transforming care."

Rachel Wartes is a member of the Board of Trustees or the Selected Educational Trust. We are proud and
privileged to serve such professionals as Rachel and Leslie.
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Educate and Save!
 

     Fred Meisehheimer, Chief Operations Officer for Texarkana Funeral
Home, Texarkana, TX, saw an opportunity to offer his staff a terrific
way to enhance their customer service skills and raise the productivity
of his firm’s client offerings all in one fell swoop.

     When Fred read the promotional booklet for the online course,
Mastering the Inquiry Phone Call, being offered this April through the
Institute for Exceptional Funeral Service, he realized this was an
opportunity to provide an ideal venue for his entire staff to elevate their
understanding of how to provide a comprehensive, efficient and
effective understanding of the cremation process to their clientele. 

      The course, written and presented by Julie A. Burn, of Cremation
Recycling, Des Plaines, IL, a Selected Preferred Partner, addresses the
need for every staff member to understand the importance of the
"inquiry phone call." That call that a prospective client makes to
determine your fees, services and availability. Ms. Burn addresses the
need to master the techniques necessary to educate today’s consumers
about making arrangements for their family members and loved ones.
The course teaches the employee how to ensure this first phone call

makes a lasting and successful impression resulting in an informed decision by the consumer and a positive
result for the funeral home. 

     But how was Fred going to ensure that all 30 of his staff members would take the course. He realized that just
signing up his employees and paying for the course outright would not result in all of them taking and/or even
completing the course.

      So, he decided to offer them an incentive. Any staff member who signed up and completed this online, skills-
enhancement course offered by the Institute, would receive a "special incentive" package – a special gift – for
doing so. (I believe Fred mentioned something about a Texas Barbecue package!)

      As Executive Director of the Institute I provided Fred with a "special" coupon that would allow his staff to
register for the course without having to pay for the course directly. Fred would then reimburse the Institute for
all learners registered through this special coupon. Upon completion of the course, Fred will distribute his
incentive package to his staff.

      This is a win-win for everybody. Nearly a third of Fred’s entire staff has already registered for the April 6th

release of Mastering the Inquiry Phone Call. Fred’s staff will benefit greatly from the course units aimed at
enhancing the customer service skills of every person who answers the phone in one of Texarkana Funeral Homes
branch offices. The Texarkana community will benefit greatly from the expertise and information they receive as
a consumer and the business will thrive as a result.

      Is education worth it? You bet. The vision of the Selected Educational Trust is to enrich the professionalism of
the independent funeral service practitioner through lifelong learning.

      I think we’re doing a pretty good job! Thank you, Fred Meisenheimer and Texarkana Funeral Homes for
understanding the importance of continued education for all.

Participate in an Upcoming
Virtual Job Fair!
 

Sign up for these fantastic networking opportunities. 
Find your next employee from among the newest group of Mortuary Science School graduates in
the country.
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To register visit Trust Job Fairs Center today. Contact Bea Pedersen for more networking opportunities.

Sponsored by
Davis Whitehall! 

 April 21, 2021 - 
Virtual Job Fair

This event is being held
exclusively for Selected

Members.
Wednesday, April 21, 2021 

11:00a to 1:00p Central

 Sponsored by
Davis Whitehall! 
May 12, 2021 - 
Virtual Job Fair 

This event is open to all
Funeral Homes!
Wednesday, May 12, 2021 

11:00a to 1:00p Central

INSTITUTE FOR EXCEPTIONAL FUNERAL
SERVICE

2021 Catalog of Courses
Registration Begins Today!

Check out these exciting new online, educational courses - self-paced for the busy
funeral service practitioner.  Why let this summer go by without improving your
customer service skills?  Register today and take advantage of these gold-medal

standard courses which bridge-the-educational gap between Mortuary Science School
and on-the-job training.    

Register for These Exciting New Courses!
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FUNERAL SERVICE EXCELLENCE SERIES
Being A Successful Professional featuring Leili McMurrough, Program Director at Worsham
College of Mortuary Science, Wheeling, IL. Professionalism is not one thing; it is a combination of
qualities. Learn how to conduct yourself professionally with a strong sense of responsibility,
integrity, accountability, and distinction.  Discover new communications skills which will lead to
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integrity, accountability, and distinction.  Discover new communications skills which will lead to
efficiency, effectiveness, and higher productivity. Runs June 1 - July 9.

Gaining Respect and Building Trust featuring Rachel Wartes, Gunderson Funeral Home,
Madison, WI. Learn how to build a strong sense of awareness of how you are perceived by co-
workers and clients. Discover the key components to gaining respect and trust. Runs June 1 -
July 9.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CONSUMER AWARENESS   
Understanding the New Funeral Consumer presented by Josh McQueen, of Passare. Are you
keeping up?  Your consumers are changing quickly. As you know, not every family wants the same
thing. Gain a fresh perspective on how to best serve and support your families.  As a result, you
will provide more personalized and meaningful services. Runs June 1 - July 9.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT   
Financing Fundamentals:  Business Growth and Acquisition presented by Tim Bridgers of
Live Oak Bank.  With the future of your business in the balance, start preparing now to reach your
goals.  Whether you want to improve your business finances or grow your business through
acquisition, there are essential steps you need to take now to position your business for success.
Learn the financial metrics which impact your business. Runs June 1 - July 9.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSES  
Mastering the Inquiry Phone Call presented by Julie A. Burn of Cremation Recycling. Are you
ready for the phone call? Learn the skills vital and necessary to mastering the art of building
positive relationships on the phone. Runs April 6 - May 7. Registration for this course ends
April 10th! 

Preparing for a Job Interview featuring Bea Pedersen. A FREE course sponsored by the
Selected Educational Trust to help improve your job interview skills. Runs April 6 - May 7 and
July 6 - August 6.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Seating is Limited
Registration Now Open!

 Questions: Contact Bea or call 1-888-708-7878 today.

 Show You C.A.R.E. to
Raise $1 Million!
Trust Launches New

Fundraising Initiative!
As a funeral home and a crematory owner, you know
and understand the recycling process better than
anyone. The Selected Educational Trust, a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization, committed to all who work
within and for the independent funeral service
profession, has embarked on a unique initiative
sponsored exclusively by  Cremation Recycling, to
raise $1,000,000 for its workforce development and

educational programs. With your help we can achieve this goal as you show you C.A.R.E. about the future of
this profession.
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How it Works:

Cremate. Use the services of Cremation Recycling to manage your cremation recycling efforts.

Allocate. Allocate 20% of your total recycling revenues to the Selected Educational Trust.

Recycle. Turn your recycling revenues into a tax-deductible donation to the Selected Educational Trust.

Educate. Watch your donation turn into programs that support, educate, and enhance the independent
funeral service profession.

Join Selected members, O'Connor Mortuary, Trimble Funeral Home & Crematory and Wilson St. Pierre
Funeral Service & Crematory who have already committed 20% of their cremation recycling revenues to
show they C.A.R.E!

"As a Cremation Recycling customer, I am thrilled to be able to allocate a portion of our recycling proceeds to the
Selected Educational Trust. This is an easy and efficient way to further support the work of the Trust and provide
lifelong learning opportunities for the advancement of the independent funeral service profession. I want to show
I C.A.R.E. and I hope you will join me!" -Paul C. St. Pierre, Wilson-St. Pierre Funeral Service and Crematory,
Indianapolis, IN, 2021 President, Selected Independent Funeral Homes.

Show you C.A.R.E. about the future of the independent funeral
service profession and make your commitment online today!

 Show You 
C.A.R.E.

Cremate. Allocate. Recycle. Educate.

Contact Kevin McKay at Cremation Recycling today for all your recycling needs.

Cremation Recycling, a division of Mid-States Recycling & Refining (MSRR), has unparalleled capabilities in metal
recycling. Cremation Recycling features 8 furnaces and a complete assay lab at their 19,000 square foot, EPA-permitted recycling
facility in Des Plaines, IL. Family owned and operated since 1982, Cremation Recycling prides themselves on customer service and
transparency. Their customers are always welcome at their facility to view the process. Cremation Recycling covers all container,
shipping, and insurance costs.

Inform Cremation Recycling that you want to allocate 20% (or other amount) of your recycling revenues to support the Selected
Educational Trust today. Show you C.A.R.E. about the future of the independent funeral service profession.

Post Your Job
Opening with The
Trust!
Do you have a job opening that

needs a qualified candidate?
Save 50% off the regular price and post your job
opening on the Trust's Employment Center.
For just $47.50 (half the regular fee), your job posting
will be listed on the Trust website for 60 days and
available to the entire professional funeral service
community.
Take advantage of this special opportunity now to fill
that much-needed staff role with the help of the
Selected Educational Trust.

Looking for a
Job?

Let the Trust
Help You Find

Your Next
Position - with

the Career Center!
Are you looking for a new job opportunity, possibly a
new community or alternative work environment? Do

you want to keep your job search confidential?
The Selected Educational Trust Career Center will list
your resume and job qualifications anonymously and
for free.  To join this list of successful job seekers, go

to Career Center Private Link today!
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Accepting Applications for the
2021 Second-Career

Scholarships 
Applications are now available online for the 2021-Spring Cycle Second-Career Scholarship

Program sponsored exclusively by Ring Ring Marketing. This unique scholarship program, managed
by the  Selected Educational Trust, is designed for individuals who aspire to work as a funeral

director as a second career. Apply online - Spring Scholarship Application Deadline is May 31st.

     -DONATIONS-- -- 
March 1 - 31, 2021

The Trust recognizes donors who choose to make a gift in honor or in memory of a loved one, family member,
colleague or friend. 

In memory of...
Jerrit L. Clayton

Flanner Buchanan, Tony Lloyd, Indianapolis, IN

Paul Wartes
Bea Pedersen, McHenry, IL

Pearl Whipple
Bea Pedersen, McHenry, IL

And Our Generous Donors...

Baue Family Charitable Fund, Lisa Baue, St. Charles, MO
Kimberly Farris-Luke, Farris Funeral Service, Inc., Abingdon, VA

Flanner Buchanan, Tony Lloyd, Indianapolis, IN
Amy G. Hunt, McHenry, IL

David H. Moore, Hogan-Bremer-Moore Colonial Chapels, Mason City, IA
O'Connor Mortuary, Joseph G. Fitzgerald, Laguna Hills, CA

John D. O'Halloran, Roseville Memorial Chapel, Roseville, MN
Bea Pedersen, McHenry, IL

Robert E. Shure & Son Funeral Home, Inc., James M. Shure, New Haven, CT
Paul C. St. Pierre, CFSP, Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service & Crematory, Greenwood, IN
Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service & Crematory, Paul C. St. Pierre, Indianapolis, IN

2021 Trust Program Sponsors
Answering Service for Directors, (ASD), Media, PA

Cremation Recycling, Des Plaines, IL
Davis Whitehall Co., Colorado Springs, CO

Homesteaders Life Company, West Des Moines, IA
Kelco, Big Lake, MN

Ring Ring Marketing, Las Vegas, NV

To join this prestigious group of contributors, DONATE NOW to the Selected Educational Trust.
Make your gift in memory or in celebration of someone special.
For more information on ways to give, contact Bea Pedersen.
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For more information on ways to give, contact Bea Pedersen.
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